February 07, 2019

CAFASSO’S FAIRWAY MARKET

Il Bollentino translated means our small version newspaper. We create one every week with information and the
specials we offer. You can have it emailed to you every week by visiting our web site at cafassosfairwaymkt.com.

A happy valentines day to everyone. A weekend of love this year. Three days to celebrate
and cherish the so very important gift of love. We will be doing the usual Hand Dipped
Chocolate covered strawberries to give as a wonderful. Impressive gift to you your special
someone. Check Out our Romance at Home menu on cafassos.com/ catering

7.99 lb

Prepared using Fresh ground beef Pork, Egg, Mortadella, Parmigiano and
Mozzarella cheese and white wine.

.

10.99 lb

One of Our Clean eating Dished Prepared using Organic Gluten Free Pasta and
freshly steamed California Broccoli rabe

8.99 lb
You’ll .quickly become obsessed with the flavor of Honey and Pork together. Slow roasted and flavored with rosemary and balsamic

7.99 lb
A delicious alternative to mashed potatoes fewer starch and calories with
the same texture and flavor.
.

7.99 lb

8.99 lb

Soft Buttery Bread stuffed

Spiralized Fresh zucchini sea-

with meatball and topped

soned and served like pasta with

with fresh mozzarella and

minced garlic Extra virgin olive

tomato

oil, pepper, parmesan and parsley

22.99 ea
4 oz Lobster tail and Filet Mignon together with some
steamed Asparagus .

Black Angus

6.99 lb

Also known as the NY Strip steak. Bake, broil or grill up steak tonight!

Western Fed

1.79 lb

3 Genera
3 Generaon
ons
3 Genera
ons

This is very healthy, less fat cut of the pork, You can grill or broil.

Genuine American

10.99 lb

Lean and fork tender. Full of flavor, elegant and only takes a few
minutes per side.

Plume De Veau

8.99 lb

Veal Osso Bucco is a spectacular cut with tremendous flavor. The meat color
is a creamy pink with a creamy, velvety texture , tender and delicious

Perdue

.99 lb

Versatile and real crowd pleaser. At this price you can enjoy 2nd or even 3rds!!!

3.99 lb
If you're putting together a cheese selection, don't forget the brie! Everyone loves it, and with good reason: the texture is luxuriously soft (and it
oozes as it achieves room temperature), the flavor is pleasantly mushroom, and its fluffy white rind gives it a handsome appearance on a cheese
platter. This is a high-quality French-made brie, but with a very friendly
price.

11.99 lb
Some refer to Provolone as Italy's national cheese. Perhaps the most famous Provolone producer is Auricchio, a family business that dates
back to 1877. aged for 12 months and offering a sharp, spicy flavor that tickles the tongue. It is excellent as part of an antipasto
course, paired with olives and red wine. Keep in mind that this
aged Provolone is quite sharp, meaning that a little bit goes
a long way.

3.99 ea
.99 ea
1.49 ea
1.99 ea
2.99 ea
.99 ea
2.99 ea
3.99 ea
2.99 ea
2.99 ea
.99 ea
3.99 ea

Except The Warden Wine
Vibrant red and maroon hues extend from the core of the
glass. Sweet vanilla and chocolate aromas are supported by
fresh and juicy red berry fruits. Full of flavor, luscious and
rich fruit is balanced by layers of vanilla oak.

This elegant wine with tremendous body and fine ripe tannins stands
out for its concentrated flavors that lead to a long
and pleasing finish.

8.99 ea

8.99 ea

.99 head

That's Right that’s the price. California has plenty and we Love it. enjoy

Yellow Fleshed Buttery Flavored Potatoes. Great for
mashed , roasting or baking as is

2.99 ea

3 for 1.00
California Navels are great news. With their easy to peel , seedless and
sweet taste navels are the favorite pick of the week. Perfect snack size
fruit. something extra special we have old Heirloom Variety Navels
with old navel sweetness and taste

.99

lb

Creamy texture, sweet flavor and a mild tang make the Bartlett a favorite for pear lovers

7.99 lb
Hand. made fresh bite size mozzarella fresh all day long . Delicious soft
elastic texture that makes mozzarella everyone’s favorite

5.99 lea
4 oz Tails From Maine

9.99 ea
7 “ NY style Cheesecake
Topped with fresh strawberries
and Strawberry Glaze

12.99 ea
We will be dipping starting Saturday
2/9Hand dipped and presented in a clear
Tray with a bow ready to say “I love You”

